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ABSTRACT

Background Best practices for faculty development programs include longitudinal, practice-based formats incorporating experiential learning with opportunities for reflection and community building. Peer coaching for faculty development provides personalized, learner-centered, work-based learning. Implementation of traditional 1-on-1 peer coaching programs is challenging due to time, logistics, and methodological barriers.

Objective We sought to improve observation and reflection skills and to expand personal teaching practices of clinician educators.

Methods In 2016, we developed and evaluated an innovative “1-to-many” peer-coaching model utilizing large group review of video-recorded teaching encounters. Forty-three clinician-educator faculty in general internal medicine at the University of Pittsburgh attended at least 1 of 6 sessions between February and August 2016. Sessions were moderated by a master facilitator who guided direct observation of, and reflection on, observed teaching and highlighted efficacious teaching methods. The study evaluated the acceptability and efficacy of this novel faculty development program qualitatively, with semistructured, postcurriculum telephone interviews with 20 participating faculty.

Results All respondents stated that they would continue to attend faculty development sessions and would recommend them to others. The most frequently cited advantages included exposure to new teaching strategies, direct feedback, safe environment, community of practice, and growth mind-set, yet barriers emerged, such as discomfort reviewing video, difficulty giving feedback across hierarchy, and initial skepticism. None described the curriculum as critical or unsafe. Most reported increased self-reflection and adoption of new teaching behaviors.

Conclusions This peer-coaching, video-based faculty development program was well received, feasible, and effective in changing self-reported teaching attitudes and practices.

Introduction

High-quality clinical teaching is a key expectation in every residency training program. To be effective clinical teachers, faculty must develop and maintain a breadth of skills across many domains. Faculty development programs are essential to keeping up skills, and they help improve attitudes toward teaching, knowledge of educational principles, and teaching skills. Longitudinal programs that deliver relevant and work-based content, utilize experiential learning, and provide opportunities for feedback and reflection are ideal, in accordance with principles of adult learning theory. Peer coaching is 1 means to provide highly personalized, learner-centered, work-based learning. Although peer coaching may occur in small groups, existing models of peer coaching for faculty development involve partnerships between 2 faculty members to improve teaching. Three phases of peer coaching for teaching skill development have been described: (1) preobservation discussion to identify personal learning objectives, context, expectations, and process; (2) direct observation by the peer coach; and (3) postobservation debriefing sessions in which observations are shared, constructive feedback is provided, and shared reflection and discussion occur. This integration of self- and joint reflection with constructive feedback in a supportive environment leads to improved teaching skills, incorporation of new strategies, and long-term changes in practice. The joint reflection inherent to peer coaching can have a positive effect on the coach and the faculty member being coached.

Studies of peer coaching have described logistical challenges to enrollment and sustainment, such as schedule coordination, and the time- and resource-intensive nature of longitudinal programming. By providing an unbiased, external perspective, video mitigates the inaccuracy of physician self-assessment and provides an opportunity for “out-of-the-moment”
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Editor’s Note: The online version of this article contains the semistructured interview script.
iterative review. Video review of individual sessions for kindergarten through 12th grade teachers was effective in facilitating reflection and improving teaching practice across varied measures. Within residency education, most studies describe 1-on-1 video coaching in the context of a patient encounter. Recently, that technology was used in coaching teaching skills development for faculty facilitators of problem-based learning.

In 2016, we developed, implemented, and evaluated an innovative “1-to-many” model of peer coaching, involving faculty across a spectrum of teaching expertise. The aim of our faculty development program was to improve observation and reflection skills and to expand teaching practices of clinician-educators charged with resident teaching. In addition to being efficient, we hypothesized the peer-coaching model would allow the group to benefit from exposure to a variety of teaching styles via participation in an interactive discussion of the observed teaching encounter. We designed a program that sought to mitigate previously described logistical barriers of 1-on-1 peer coaching and to impart readily applicable, skills-based, take-home points, in keeping with established best practices of faculty development.

Methods
Setting and Participants
The hour-long video review session was embedded in a preestablished, weekly, academic half-day faculty development series in the University of Pittsburgh’s Division of General Medicine. The longitudinal series included a journal club, research seminar, academy of master educator’s lectureship, and faculty development series rotating on a weekly basis. The target audience included clinician educators, research faculty, and fellows. Participation was voluntary, yet strongly encouraged; protected time was granted to facilitate attendance. Forty-three clinician-educator faculty attended at least 1 of 6 pilot sessions delivered monthly between February and August 2016. On average, 20 to 25 faculty members attended each video discussion session.

Program Description
The curriculum followed 4 steps (FIGURE). Using a smartphone, participants recorded teaching encounters and were instructed to focus video footage on the teacher, with the goal of capturing verbal and nonverbal teaching behaviors. Videos were stored on a secure, cloud-based platform. Faculty predominately chose to video small group, conference room–based, inpatient teaching sessions with both medical students and residents, although ambulatory and classroom videos were also represented. No videos of teaching on rounds were made to avoid including patient-identifiable data. Faculty obtained verbal consent from all learners prior to recording sessions. Faculty members reviewed their videos, reflected on the teaching encounter, and selected a 5-minute clip to show during the large group review session with a specific question for group feedback. Two faculty video clips were reviewed during each hour-long, large group session, held monthly over 6 months. Faculty in attendance were encouraged to observe the videos (looking for stimulus-response teaching behaviors). The session leader guided the group to give global feedback on exemplary skills, before providing comments relevant to the presenter’s self-identified focus. Observations were translated into skills-based teaching points (eg, learners were asked to take 2 minutes and write their answer to increase participation and engagement and to set high standards for learners by rewarding complete answers, not partially correct ones). Sessions concluded with participants committing to try a new teaching strategy, with the goal of consolidating and applying learning. The primary author (S.B.M.) was available to address technical questions regarding obtaining, editing, and uploading video footage. Otherwise, the authors did not have a role in curricular implementation.

Program Evaluation
We used a qualitative approach to better understand participants’ perceived motivators and barriers to participation, and the impact of the intervention on individual reflective practice and incorporation of new teaching behaviors. A qualitative approach is well suited for exploratory, descriptive research and affords a deeper understanding of efficacy and acceptability. We conducted 1-on-1 telephone

What was known and gap
Effective approaches for faculty development allow for peer interaction and reflection, yet can be challenging to implement.

What is new
An innovative “1-to-many” peer coaching model utilizing large group review of video-recorded teaching encounters.

Limitations
The session built on an existing faculty development program; voluntary participation may have introduced selection bias.

Bottom line
Coaching entailed guided direct observation of, and reflection on, observed teaching and resulted in changes in self-reported teaching attitudes and practices.
interviews with a semistructured script (provided as online supplemental material) to encourage respondents to reveal their perspectives candidly and in greater depth. When interviewees provided more general responses, interviewers used “probes,” or follow-up questions, designed to encourage participants to give specific examples or more detailed responses. At the beginning of the interview, participants answered questions about faculty rank, sex, and frequency of attendance.

All participating faculty were invited to interview, and 24 responded. To ensure we captured responses from faculty across a spectrum of rank, experience, and degree of curricular participation, we used stratified purposeful sampling to recruit a final sample of 20 participants. Participation was not compensated.

Data Collection

In October 2016, an experienced interviewer not affiliated with the creation or implementation of the curriculum conducted confidential, 20-minute interviews. All conversations were audio-recorded, de-identified, and transcribed verbatim.

This project was designated exempt by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board.

Analysis

Using established qualitative methods, the primary author (S.B.M.) inductively developed a codebook, as the authors did not have preexisting notions of how physicians would respond to interview questions. Two authors (S.B.M. and B.S.) independently compared coding on 6 of 20 transcripts (30%) in 3 rounds, using ATLAS.ti software (Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany). After each round, coders resolved discrepancies through discussion. Codes were further refined using the constant comparative method. Triangulation (coding of the data by more than 1 investigator) was employed to ensure consistency of interpretation. Although “thematic saturation” was achieved by the 12th interview, we interviewed all 20 physicians who communicated interest to respect their time and willingness to participate. Final codes were grouped into themes and sorted within 2 main categories: (1) advantages of, and barriers to, participation, and (2) effect of the curriculum on teaching and reflective practices. To establish the credibility of the results, we performed member checking in real time; the interviewer frequently restated and clarified participants’ responses to ensure correct interpretation. We also performed synthesized member checking after all interview data had been analyzed, and provided ability for comments. This did not identify any need for further analysis or revision. To ensure reflexivity in data collection and analysis, authors discussed different reactions to, and interpretations of, the data during research meetings.

Results

We conducted interviews with clinician-educator faculty across a range of rank, sex, and degree of participation (TABLE 1).

Advantages of, and Barriers to, Participation

All respondents stated that they would continue to attend faculty development sessions and would recommend participating to others. Regarding helpful curricular aspects, participant responses revealed 5 central themes: exposure to new teaching strategies, direct feedback, safe environment, community of practice, and growth mind-set. Exemplar quotations are included in TABLE 2.
Exposure to New Teaching Strategies, Coded in 19 of 20 Interviews: One widely espoused benefit of the curriculum was exposure to new teaching strategies directly through video observation and indirectly through roundtable discussion. Participants, especially senior faculty, described feeling siloed in their clinical teaching and appreciated the opportunity to expand their approach in terms of content or delivery. Some were inspired by particularly innovative or exemplary teaching, while others benefited from troubleshooting challenges and brainstorming strategies for success.

Direct Feedback, Coded in 17 of 20 Interviews: Many commented the curriculum provided a rare opportunity to give and receive real-time feedback on teaching skills. Those who submitted videos uniformly reported they experienced that feedback as both formative and validating, confirming effective teaching behaviors and alleviating insecurities. Two participants endorsed a desire for more constructive feedback to highlight areas for improvement. Both acknowledged that this may jeopardize the safety of the learning climate.

Safe Environment, Coded in 13 of 20 Interviews: Several structural elements of the curriculum were identified as conducive to a safe learning environment, deemed by participants as a necessary precursor for dialogue. Being able to choose which video segment to review was described as empowering, since faculty could decide how “risky” the teaching encounter was that they would share. Participants also noted the importance of the facilitator in eliciting targeted feedback in response to specific questions and guiding nonjudgmental and supportive dialogue. Finally, respondents felt that reviewing teaching encounters from faculty across all ranks helped eliminate hierarchy.

Community of Practice, Coded in 8 of 20 Interviews: Several participants noted the program fostered a sense of community and collaboration. Peers were described as akin to coaches, dedicated to a shared mission of providing high-quality teaching.

Growth Mind-Set, Coded in 7 of 20 Interviews: Participants perceived that the program normalized the idea that all faculty, regardless of experience, face teaching challenges and benefit from feedback and shared experience. Exposure to new teaching skills empowered some participants to try new teaching techniques.

Participants identified 3 barriers to participation: the discomfort of video review, initial skepticism about curricular efficacy, and junior faculty members’ challenge of giving feedback to more senior faculty. Exemplar quotations are included in Table 2.

Perceptions of Video Review as Uncomfortable, Coded in 8 of 20 Interviews: Participants variably described review of videos as inherently anxiety provoking, despite acknowledging a safe environment and the formative potential of video submission. Two participants recalled anticipating an unsafe environment, although neither described the actual experience of showing their video as such.

Initial Skepticism, Coded in 3 of 20 Interviews: Some described feeling dubious about the quality and/or impact of peer feedback on teaching behavior prior to participating. After attending, these participants reported finding the sessions to be of great value.

Challenge of Giving Feedback to Senior Faculty, Coded in 4 of 20 Interviews: Both junior and senior faculty identified the challenge of giving feedback to senior faculty. Some participants perceived senior faculty to be less open to feedback. Sessions when only senior faculty presented were described as laudatory, with a less-robust discussion of teaching challenges.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>All Participants, No. (%) (N = 20)</th>
<th>Submitted Video, No. (%) (N = 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical education fellows</td>
<td>6 (30)</td>
<td>5 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior faculty</td>
<td>7 (35)</td>
<td>2 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior faculty</td>
<td>7 (35)</td>
<td>3 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12 (60)</td>
<td>5 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attendance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 session</td>
<td>4 (20)</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 sessions</td>
<td>5 (25)</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 3 sessions</td>
<td>11 (55)</td>
<td>8 (80)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Twelve participants reported they increased their reflection on teaching after the program. One noted, “I've already started thinking about what strategies I’m going to implement to keep my learners engaged.” Another identified the framework as a facilitator for individual reflection: “It’s like you carry the group around in your head, and say, ‘What would the rest of the group say about that teaching session?’” Thirteen participants reported an increased ability to change teaching behavior after faculty development. At the time of the interview, 12 participants had implemented a learning point taken from a session and an additional 6 planned to do so in the future. The most frequently cited learning points included strategies to increase participation, promote self-directed learning, maximize efficacy of teaching tools (eg, handouts, articles), and effectively use nonverbal teaching cues. Participants reported that concrete examples of observed behaviors facilitated learning: “Instead of an abstract discussion ... we could talk very
specifically about certain wording that was used, about certain things done to set the learning climate, about positioning in the room. All who reported no change in reflection or teaching behavior ascribed this to the impact of prior training (eg, postresidency teaching programs that incorporated 1-on-1 observation of teaching).

Discussion

Using peer review of videotaped teaching encounters, this faculty development program for clinician educators corroborates previous work identifying video review as a unique and powerful tool for collaborative learning, especially when combined with a guiding framework to focus reflection and feedback. The method was useful, and acceptable to highly motivated faculty enrolled in a structured, longitudinal faculty development program. It is less time- and resource-intensive than conventional 1-on-1 peer coaching models.

Our model is well-situated within existing conceptual frameworks for peer coaching and adheres to established guidelines for implementing such programs. We identified similar themes related to the benefits of peer coaching. Our findings reinforce existing literature and suggest using peer coaching and focused reflection in a safe environment provided a rare opportunity for direct feedback on clinical teaching. It affords a “window into practice,” which serves as a springboard for discussion around various approaches to teaching and fosters a growth mind-set. As such, it reinforces prior work demonstrating that the joint reflection inherent to peer coaching positively influences the peer coach(es) in addition to the individual who is coached. Thus, the teaching moment is leveraged across a number of faculty members. By honing deliberate observation skills and actively engaging faculty in comparative thinking and reflection, the program fostered a community of practice necessary for the incorporation of new teaching behaviors.

Limitations of this study include that it was conducted at a large academic center with a well-developed and well-attended faculty development series. Participation was voluntary, and participants may have responded more favorably to the intervention. Finally, we do not know whether this faculty development program had any lasting impact on teaching practice and cannot generalize the findings to other settings.

We suggest that attempts at similar interventions within other institutions should prioritize some essential considerations, including the need to identify skilled facilitators, to secure institutional support, and to engender faculty buy-in across all ranks. To normalize the discomfort of video review and foster a safe and collaborative environment, we highlight the importance of ongoing programming that uses facilitators trained in core skills involved in teaching communication (eg, obtaining learning goals, reflection, facilitating nonjudgmental brainstorming, close observation, and specific behaviorally based feedback) to lead discussion.

Conclusion

A peer-coaching, video-based, longitudinal, self-directed faculty development program was well received and sustained over time. General medicine faculty reported changing teaching attitudes and practices. This novel program may inform the development of similar group-based, peer-coaching interventions across a broad array of graduate medical education programs targeted to faculty or trainees within resident-as-teacher curricula.
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